Beamish
residential
23rd – 24th June 2022

Beamish open air
museum
Beamish is an open air museum that provides
incredible opportunities for children to experience life
in the North of England in a range of different time
periods. During this exciting residential students will
get to camp on the showground and use authentic
1900’s transport to travel around the site.
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The Beamish residential to the open air museum aims to give children
first hand experience of live during different time periods in the history
of the North of England. Beamish prides itself on creating authentic
recreations of live at that time and many of the artifacts used to
furnish the interiors of the homes are donations from local families. In
some cases Beamish has moved entire buildings, saving them from
demolition and giving them a home at the museum.

Activities
1900 Town
» Explore the 1900s Town and see how families lived and
worked in the years leading up to the First World War.
» The 1900 town gives children the opportunity to
experience life at the beginning of the last century. The
town includes a bakers, sweet shop, pharmacy and
doctors.
» Children get the opportunity to interact with historians
playing authentic Victorian characters
» There is also the opportunity to get a ticket and ride on
the trams in the town, which are complete with
authentic furnishings and conductors.
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Activities
1900 Colliery and pit village

» Children get to see what’s cooking in the pit
cottages, practise their handwriting in the
school and visit the chapel. They can also go to
say hello to the pit ponies in their stables!
» The pit village and colliery gives children the
opportunity to gain a greater understanding of
the massive changes that occurred as a result
of the industrial revolution and how these
communities lived and developed. It will give us
the opportunity to draw comparisons with our
own village and school.
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Activities
Wartime 1940’s Farm

» Pupils get the opportunity to discover what live
was like on a wartime farm, including what it
might have been like for children evacuated from
the larger cities at that time. Children can
experience all the sights and smells of an
authentic farm from this time period complete
with animals
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Activities
Pockerly Village
1820’s

» Pockerly is a recreation of an 1820’s village, just on
the cusp of the industrial revolution.The village
contains a church, manor house and craftsmen’s
cottages. It also has a wagon way which takes
students for short rides.

» One of the cottages is a recreation of the “lost”
home of renowned Georgian quilter Joseph
Hedley, who was murdered in 1826, in an appalling
crime that shocked the nation.The cottage
features stones from Joe’s original home, including
flagstones where he stood 200 years ago. The
remains of Joe’s cottage in Warden, near Hexham,
Northumberland, were uncovered during an
archaeological dig by Beamish staff and community
members. The exhibit, which tells the story of
quilting and the growth of cottage industries in
the early 1800s, has been painstakingly recreated
by skilled museum staff. A drawing on a postcard
that was produced after Joe’s murder gave
valuable details about how his home – which was
demolished in 1872 – looked.
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Itinerary
We propose the following Itinerary

Thursday
» Arrive at Beamish

» Drop bags off at the showground
» Visit the 1900 town
» Lunch at the pavilion
» Explore 1900 town
» Take the tram to Pockerly
» Dinner (Fish and chips in the pit village alternatives
available)

» Behind the scenes tour of the museum
» Campfire and hot chocolate
» Bed
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Itinerary
We propose the following Itinerary

Friday
» Breakfast (cereal)
» Explore the 1940’s farm and farmland
» Lunch at the farm (packed lunch provided by center)
» Take the train to the Pit Village
» Explore the Pit village and colliery

» Return and collect belongings.
» Return to school
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Accommodation
Whilst at Beamish, we will be camping in bell tents on the
showground, there is a toilet block located close by. The tents
sleep up to 8 children each. We will be the only people
camping on the site and the museum site is closed and
inaccessible to the public between the hours of 5pm and
10am. We will still have access to areas of the site once its
officially closed to the public, will get a guided tour of the
workings of the museum and how historians have brought
these villages to life. We will be getting our tea from the fish
and chip shop in the pit village.

What to bring
» Slippers/slipper socks (not sliders or flip flops)
» 3 sets of underwear and socks
» 2 pairs of trousers (one indoor, 2 for activities)
» 3 t-shirts/tops

» Sun cream, sunglasses, insect repellant, sunhat
» 2 jumpers/sweatshirts
» Waterproof coat

» Pajamas
» Toothbrush and toothpaste
» Shower gel/soap/shampoo/deodorant
» Carrier bag for wet/dirty clothing
» Waterproofs shoes/boots
Nearer the time we will send out a revised kit list.

» Rucksack
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Communication

School Comms
» We will text parents regularly via the school office to
ensure that parents are updated.
•

Please do not send students with
electronic devices.
» Please ensure children do not take electronic devices or
mobile phones on the school trip, unless it is their
school device.

If you have any concerns or need to reach us please
contact the school office, who can always reach us.
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COVID measures
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Questions?

